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Welcome back.
I'm not a very good mystic. I tend to be pretty busy and am usually most
happy when I'm active. I'm the guy who makes spreadsheets to organize
vacations and relaxes by drinking espresso.
I admire my friends who practice the contemplative life. They talk about
sacred rhythms and spiritual habits. They keep prayer journals and
calendars. They embrace practices like Lectio Divina and select days to
fast. They pepper sentences with words from Saint Ignatius and Saint
Benedict. Not me. Ask me who my favorite saint is and I'd probably slip
and say Sister Schubert. But I'm so impressed by this tradition. I feel
something like Krister Stendahl's holy envy toward it. Stendahl uses this
phrase to speak of things in other religious traditions that you lack, but
sorta wish you had. White Bread Protestants (like myself) have a lot to
learn from this historic tradition. As we hustle around fellowship halls
with casserole dishes, create Sign Up Geniuses, recruit volunteers, and do
that one other thing we've been meaning to be doing, we might realize
this isn't the only way. The contemplative tradition can teach us to pray,
meditate, and embrace simplicity. Today we'll slow down and take a
moment to learn. I've invited in some friends who are better versed in the
liturgical life to share their experiences with us today.
You'll find:
Footnotes Roundtable with Chris Altrock and Sheila Vamplin,
A Review of Jill Abramson's Merchants of Truth,
And a Few More Footnotes.
Footnotes Roundtable: Chris Altrock and
Sheila Vamplin
Chris Altrock is the Senior Preaching Minister for the Highland Church
of Christ. He is the author of Ten-Minute Transformation: Small Steps
that Revolutionize Your Life.
Sheila Vamplin is a Marriage and Family Therapist in Memphis. Her
doctoral dissertation is, "Measuring the Music of Our Lives:
Contemplative Prayer as Sabbath Rest for Ministry in the 'Culture of
Busy'."
BT: It seems that many Protestants are finding meaning in
some historically Catholic practices and investigating more
liturgical traditions. Is this your experience? If so, to what
would you attribute it?
CA: I see this happening in many places and in many ways. For example,
I recently gathered with more than 100 from a large Church of Christ in
Oklahoma who shared a common hunger for liturgical practices. At
Highland several, from millennials to elders, engage in lenten practices.
When a church member was severely injured in an accident months ago,
he asked our staff and elders to anoint him with oil. I recently met with a
young father who had begun practicing the daily office. More than 1 in 5
Millennials have moved from a non-liturgical church to a liturgical one.
There seems to be a growing desire to re-appropriate these ancient
practices.
SV: I see a several things at play. Denominational divisions have been
diminishing for some time, opening people to practices they might once
have been wary of. The internet opens worlds that most people wouldn’t
have encountered before if they didn’t actually know someone in another
tradition. And I think there is a yearning for something more tangible, for
practices that connect mind, body, and spirit in meaningful ways.
Protestant traditions have generally been more centered around mind or
spirit (not usually both); classical Christian practices integrate mind,
spirit, and body, with time and space. In a world growing more
disconnected and disembodied, they ground us in a more incarnational
reality.
BT: The liturgical calendar orients us theologically throughout
the year. In what ways do you think an orientation to time is a
helpful spiritual practice?
CA: David’s testimony in Ps. 139 is that God can be encountered at all
times. In fact, David urges us to “seek God continually" (Ps. 105:4).
Modern Christians tend to differentiate between sacred time and secular
time. God, however, longs for connection around the clock and
throughout the calendar. But how do we achieve that lofty goal? Our civic
calendars are tools we use to manage to-do lists, appointments and
events. But the liturgical calendar is a tool by which we partner with the
Spirit in our growth into people who can relate to God continually. The
liturgical calendar was one way the early church moved as a community
toward constant awareness of God. As early as the mid 4th century, the
early church marked Christmas on Dec. 25. A late 4th century document
finds the early church keeping Epiphany as an important celebration.
And Easter/ Lent have appeared on the church’s calendar for centuries.
With its milestones of Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Easter and
Pentecost (as well as others), the liturgical calendar “sets out to attune
the life of the Christian to the life of Jesus, the Christ. It proposes year
after year, to immerse us over and over again into the sense and
substance of the Christian life until, eventually, we become what we say
we are—followers of Jesus all the way to the heart of God. The liturgical
year is an adventure in human growth, an exercise in spiritual ripening.”
(Joan Chittister, The Liturgical Year, 5-6).
SV: God created time; it is good. Time is the womb in which we develop
and the ground on which we live out our lives. Sin fractures that
relationship, and modernity especially has deformed our sense of
connection with time. We race against it, spend it, manage it, waste it. We
say we don’t have enough of it. We experience time as pressure, almost as
an enemy. The Christian calendar sees time as a gift and a blessing. It’s a
way to let all of life become a way of connecting to the story of Jesus and
God’s work in the world. It redeems our relationship with time and
reminds us that time is good and is part of God’s work.
BT: Lent can be good but can also be a little cheesy (like giving
up things that are trivial). How do you think about Lent? Do
you find it to be a useful practice?
CA: Many in our congregation find Lent to be a time of growth and
repentance. I think it’s important to keep in mind the history behind Lent
and to practice it in ways that align with that history. The late-second
century Irenaeus of Lyons and Tertullian described what we call Lent as a
fast lasting one or two days, or forty hours—the time some believed Jesus’
lay in the tomb. By the mid-third century, Dionysius of Alexandria wrote
of a period of six days for Christians to reconnect with God.  After the
Council of Nicea in 325, Lent became fixed at forty days. During Lent
only one meal was taken a day, near the evening. Eventually Gregory the
Great (c.540-604) marked Christian's foreheads with ashes reminding
them of the biblical symbol of repentance (sackcloth and ashes) and
mortality: "You are dust, and to dust you will return" (Gen 3:19). Thus, at
its best, Lent should involve practices of abstinence (the cessation of
certain activities/ attitudes) that produce repentance and that create time
and clarity for a more whole-hearted contemplation of our own lives in
light of the life of Jesus.
SV: “Useful” isn’t quite right. I don’t want to use Lent. I hope Lent helps
make me more useful to God. For twenty years, Lent has been a
meaningful way for me to connect with the church through the ages and
the church around the world, and most of all, with Christ. I’ve always
been blessed by retreats and extra services churches offer, as well as
growing in prayer, self-control, and generosity. Lent has helped me with
suffering and grieving.
A big challenge for Americans is that our society is so individualistic that
Lent easily becomes a personal choice rather than a communal practice.
It can become difficult and feel pointless if you are essentially designing
your own practice and have no help or support. Orthodox priest Fr.
Stephen Freeman reminds us, “Lent is not about you. It is about Christ…”
Without the whole Christian calendar, Lent easily loses the context that
grounds it in Christ’s suffering and resurrection.
BT: Give some ways that churches can incorporate some of
these practices. 
CA: Churches need to foster a culture in which the whole person is
engaged in spirituality. Evangelical churches, James K. A. Smith writes,
create cultures that produce “brains on a stick” (You Are What You Love,
3). That is, our church culture tends to prioritize spiritual practices that
mostly and only engage the mind—Bible reading, listening to preaching/
teaching, etc. But we’re called to love God with heart, soul,
strength and mind (Mk. 12:30). We’re called to a “full body” spirituality,
one which, in the framework of Gary Thomas’ Sacred Pathways, values
not only loving God with the mind, but also loving God through the
senses, through ritual and symbol, through solitude and simplicity,
through confrontation, through caregiving, through mystery
and celebration and through adoration. Second, more specifically,
churches can provide opportunities for people to experience and
incorporate liturgical and other spiritual practices into their lives. These
can be modeled in corporate worship. They can also be taught in classes,
seminars and workshops. At Highland, we request all new members to
enroll in a four-week class that teaches basic spiritual disciplines. We also
offer a 5 month course that goes more deeply into these issues. And we
provide online groups which practice historic spiritual habits together.
SV: I struggle with answering this—individualism and consumerism
creep in. For centuries, Christians developed and received these practices
from a recognition of the authority of scripture and tradition that we just
don’t have in the same way. So we easily think in terms of choosing this,
rejecting that, considering what is “useful” or practical, or makes us feel
really good, won’t take too much time, etc.. I think this can be counter-
productive and even dangerous.
When I lead retreats or teach classes, I teach what I can, but it would
mean so much more if the whole church were learning these things and
joining together in practicing them with a sense of shared obedience to
something bigger than ourselves. I trust that God is at work in this
growing interest in ancient practices; I believe we need them to anchor us
and hold us fast as the West grows more and more secularized. If leaders
pray for wisdom and consult with informed others, I trust they can find
ways to open the treasure chest of classical Christian practices, share
them with their people, and help share the treasure of our faith with
others.
BT: What are some good resources?
CA: Joan Chittister, The Liturgical Year: The Spiraling Adventure of the
Spiritual Life
Mark Thibodeaux, Armchair Mystic
Gary Thomas, Sacred Pathways
James K. A. Smith, You Are What You Love
Richard Foster, Streams of Living Water
SV: Since Chris has listed some of the same books I would have, I’ll offer
a few online resources and one book. Alastair Roberts has written, and is
writing, a good deal about liturgy and sacrament on his blog and
elsewhere. Orthodox priest Fr. Stephen Freeman writes beautifully and
accessibly. Especially since he did not grow up in Orthodoxy but in a
Protestant tradition, he is able to communicate to modern and
postmodern readers. David W. Fagerberg’s "On Liturgical Fasting" gives
a good look at what we mean by liturgical practices more generally and
their significance for worship and spiritual growth, Logos: A Journal of
Eastern Christian Studies 48, nos. 1-2 (2007): 83-104." He has another
piece that will appeal to fans of C.S. Lewis, looking at asceticism, which
again includes broader themes that apply to liturgical practices more
generally, “Between Heaven and Earth: C. S. Lewis on Asceticism and
Holiness.” Touchstone 17, no. 3 (April 2004): 30-35.
Merchants of Truth
I've recently enjoyed Jill Abramson's Merchants of Truth: The Business
of News and the Fight for Facts. She considers four companies and how
each has shaped or responded to the way we receive, interpret, and share
news: BuzzFeed, Vice, New York Times, and Washington Post. 
You might enjoy this book for a few reasons. It has enough reporting on
what goes on in corporate culture to keep the pace moving. If you like
politics you'll find something here, too. There is no question that 2016
brought together politics, elections, news, #FakeNews, and Silicon Valley
in a way that will probably be with us for a long time. I found the book to
be really instructive as a study of leadership. Here are a few of my
scribbles:
To start, you must start. This is so obvious in the story about
BuzzFeed. They simply began putting stuff out and seeing how
people responded. They studied the responses, and put more stuff
out. What began with videos of cats became political stories and
corruption probes. Short story: they didn't end up where they
began. They only learned the information they needed to build their
site by putting something out there. They started.
Some leaders are strong at initiating (ideas) and others
are strong in refinement (editing). Both are essential. That
said, the refinement leader cannot be the dominant voice for the
startup. They will refine, edit, polish, and procrastinate forever---
and nothing will ever get started---and then there is really nothing
to refine. The main takeaway: the thing you end up doing is not the
thing you started...so get something in the works so you can
discover the required changes.
Even the best brands make huge mistakes. Abramson shows
examples of the New York Times being out of touch (dropping a
fortune on the capsizing International Herald Tribune) or late
(taking forever to figure out how to deliver news to digital readers).
"Traditionalism is the Dead Faith of the Living." BuzzFeed
and Vice were born in the digital era. They operate under a model
where they might fail or they might succeed, but there is no
commitment to tradition, since they don't have a tradition.
Tradition is like momentum. It's fantastic when you are doing well
and lethal when things are in decline.
Even when there is vision, luck matters. The Washington
Post got in early on Facebook and agreed to pay $6 million for a
10% stake in the company. Founder Mark Zuckerberg pulled out of
the deal and went with another suitor. Had that deal materialized,
the Post would have reversed their reputation and started printing
in gold ink.
Know when to delegate. There is much to be said about older
leaders having wisdom, stability, and a certain finesse in leadership
that many younger leaders lack. That said, there are no stories in
the book about older leaders having transformative ideas. The ideas
from older leaders tended to bomb, or were simply way too
late. The effective older leaders rallied around the people in their
group (often young) with the good ideas. Abramson doesn't use
sports analogies, but I would say that a good leader figures out
when to stop playing and when to start coaching. 
Stop reaching, start including. The coveted demographic of
these companies is 18-39. It would be interesting to find out how
many people in leadership at the Times or Post were under 39. 
Identity and Relevance. In theology there is an idea that
conservatives value identity and liberals value relevance [the
current division in the United Methodist Church tells this
story]. This comes through heavy in this book. The older companies
protect their identity at every chance. In fact, I learned that the
Times has never included a comics section, despite the fact that
people love them and they were profitable. The Times didn't see it
as consistent with their high-brow, serious identity. BuzzFeed
routinely sent out the same story under dozens of different
headlines. Would people take them seriously? Who cares. They
weren't interested in being taken seriously. They wanted
clicks. They might call clicks relevance. We all know it is really hard
to simultaneously emphasize both identity and relevance. We tend
to lean in one direction, and then suffer the consequences of that
lean. Sears lost money because they propped up a catalog business
when people wanted to come to stores and then propped up their
stores when people wanted to shop online. They had an
unmistakable identity, but were lacking in relevance.
Hear the Audience. The Times issue on comics is pretty
interesting. I've subscribed to the NYT and I never noticed that it
lacked cartoons. Sometimes insiders value something within their
institution that lesser-connected people don't even recognize, much
less value. Leaders must ask people in their church to share what
they find valuable in the group. If there are traditions to which the
leadership clings, but aren't valued by the group, the group will
eventually find their way to a place that shares their values.
A Few More Footnotes
1. Dennis Olson's thoughts on Why Inerrancy Doesn't Matter.
He argues that the word inerrancy is more harmful than helpful at
this point, and it doesn't really communicate what conservative
Christians wish to communicate about a high view of the Bible.
2. Benjamin Myers speaks to the recent college admissions scandal
with The Fraud of Higher Education. It's a nice piece, but wow, he's
getting pretty close to imitating Chris Farley's Bennett Brauer with
those air-quotes.
3. Last week Andrea and I went to Holy Communion Episcopal to hear
Lisa Damour speak about raising girls. She has recently
distinguished herself by publishing two bestsellers (Untangled and
Under Pressure). I discovered her through some of the follow-up to
The Coddling of the American Mind. You'll hear a little of that
sentiment in a piece she published this week. Takeaways: stress and
anxiety are both good. Stress is how we grow. Anxiety is how we
avoid danger. They become problems when we respond
inappropriately (whether by coddling, overreacting, ignoring, or
medicating). Parents are the first-responders. Our responses
to children's issues are often more determinative to their future
than their actual issues. Like all child-raising advice, this sounded
really awesome in an auditorium filled with adults while the kids
were at home. 
4. Many of us think society would be better if we practiced civility.
Some are now saying that civility might be coded racism. 
5. Anthony Elia imagines what libraries may look like in the future.
The best part: he thinks maybe we should look beyond meager five
and ten year plans.
6. How Christian missionaries removed Exodus from the Bibles of
slaves, in hopes of making them Christian but keeping them slaves.
7. Every Bible Class teacher has said they learn the material best when
they teach. It looks like some schools in Washington D.C. see some
value in this.
8. Wow, Duke University hit with $112 million fine after allegations of
fake research. 
9. Ryan Bonfilglio's recent Christian Century essay calls for us to
reconsider our assumptions about a university-based model of
theological education. He makes some strong points regarding ways
that educating within the church is a better way to disciple and to
equip all individuals for ministry. I love his idea that schools should
rely more on TedTalk style presentations. Without question, all
Christian institutions are going to become more outward-facing if
we hope to survive.
10. Great story here of Estelle Betzold Doheny's acquisition of the most
important book in the world.
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